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MO.~1 users ofGPS are UlJ(l lrtlre thatthe GPS
.Wllelliln serve (I d(l(ll role. III addition 10
carrying the navigmionandtiming payload.
the saseuiies carry0 payload111(1/ enables
them 10 detectnuclear weapons bursts: this
systemis called the Nuclear Detonation
(NUDt7) Oetecuon System, Startingwilh
the touncn of satellitevehicle 8 (PHN 1/). the
GPSsatelliteshaveformed W I important
com/wllem i ll the U.S. arsenalfor monitoring
compliance withthe Ill/clearweapon NOIl- Pro
li/emliOlr Trecty. ln this month's column. Palll
Higbie ond Norman Blocker describe the GPS
NU0 1:.7 system. Or. Higbic' is a MlIjfmember
ill the NOllpm/ifer(l/iolland tntcrnationat
Securily Division of /.,lJSAlamos Naliollal
u /bomlory ill /"0.1' A/amos. Nell' Mexico. He is
CIIrrem/y the prillcipal im'eslig(l/orfor lire
X·my instruments OIl boardthe GPS .I'(/Iel/iles.
Nowu/II Blocker is all Ihe S/(ljf of Sandia
Nalionlll Laboratories ill Albuqlll'fqlle. He is
the team leuderfor the (leplowllel1/ oflhe
Of!l iCIII sensors 0 11 boardthe GPS satellites.
He is utso meproject managerfor Sandia '.I'

LaserAptJ!iClIIiolls Fadlily. which is used 10

sumukac Ihe oplica/sellsors.
"1,!1101'lIIioll" is a regular column in

GPS Worldfellluring discussionson
recent ad\'(/nces ill GPStechnology and its
applicanons. (IS 11'1'1/ as on the[undamemals
ofGPSpositioning. 11Je co/limn is coordinated
by Richardumg/ey and Alfred Kteusberg
of/Ire Depo rtmentofG('(Hlesy ona Geomoucs
Engilleering III the Ulli l'ersil)' ofNew
Brunswick: \\'1'appreciate receiving.1'0111'

comments as weI/ (IS slI}(geslioM of topicsfor
flli llre COIW IIIIS.
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When President Kennedy and Chairman
Khru shchev signcd the Limited Test Ban
Treaty (LTBT) on August S, 1963. one of the
conditions was that each party to the treaty
could usc its own technical means to moni
tor the ban on nuclear testing in the at
mosphere or in space. The Vela satellites
were developed for this purpose in a joint
effort by the Us. Air Force (USAF) and
the Atomic Energy Commission, the prede
cessor organization to the Department of
Energy (DoE). USAF launched the first Vela
satellite more than 30 years ago, on October
17, 1963.

Vela was basedon the considerable experi
enceobtained from developing the measure
ment instruments for the rockets flown
during the Dominic series of atmospheric
nuclear tests conducted between April 2S
and November 4. 1961. vela could therefore
be a quick response 10 the LTBT. President
Kennedy inspected a mock-up of the Vela
satellite when he visited Los Alamos Na
tional Laboratory and SandiaNational Labo
ratories in Albuquerque, New Mexico. in
December 1%2.

The relationship between the United
States and the members of the former Soviet
Union has improved greatly since the early
steps taken by Kennedy and Khrushchev.
However, nuclear technology and modern
techniques arc now widely diffused through
out the world. Should the Non-Proliferation
Treaty (NPT) - which bans nuclear wea
pons development by its signatories - fail.
the United States, as the world's remaining
superpower. still has the capability to detect

clandestine nuclear tests conducted anywhere
in the world.

Part of the United States' capabilities arc
carried on the GPSsatellites.The fact that the
GPS satellites have the capability to detect
nuclear detonations has been neither classi
fied nor well advertised. In this article. we
will give a qualitative overview of the GPS
capabilities. The GPS Nuclear Detonation
(NUDET) Detection System is - as Vela
was- a joint program between the Il.S. Air
Force and DoE. The Air Force provides the
"platform" - the GPS satellites in this case
- and operates the system. while DoE.
through its national laboratories. Sandia and
Los Alamos, provides the sensors.

The NPT was initially signed by the U.K..
U.s.. and Soviet governments on July I,
1968, The treaty currently has more than 140
signatories: notable holdouts include India.
Pakistan. Argentina. Brazil, and Israel. Arti
cle X,2 of the treaty states that a conference
must be convened in 1995 - 25 years after
the treaty entered into force in 1970 - to
decide whether it will be continued.

NUCLEAR DETONATION SENSORS
The physical output - light. gamma rays, X
rays. neutrons - from a nuclear explosion.
as well as the secondary effec ts due to the
interactions with the atmosphere of thesepri 
mary forms of energy output. is well known.
The standard reference for a detailed dis
cussion of these phenomena is still Samuel
Gtasstouc's book The EJJecl ~· of Nuclear
\Vel/po/Is. fi rst published in 1950. (The third
edition. published in 1977. is available from
the U.S. Government Printing Office.) Mea
suring the outputs of an event using in
struments sensitive to different phenomena
helps prevent incorrectly identifying an
event due to some natural phenomenon
(for example. a lightning nash) as a nuclear
detonation.

The sensors on the GPS satellites have
been designed to measure the outputs due to
various phenomena. In particular. visible
light. radio waves. and X rays are measured
by sensorson the satellites. In addition, back
ground measurements of the radiation envi
ronment arc also performed by instruments
on some of the GPS satellites. The GPS
orbits at 4.1 RIO (with one mean earth radius
being equivalent to 6.371 kilometers) run
through a region of intcnse charged particle
radiation known as the ouler \illl Allen rudi
ation bell.

. ·fay Measurement De, lces. The X-ray instru
ments carried on the GPS Block I satellites
are simple sensors designed to measure the
intense burstof Xrays that would accompany.. "1 \OOOD f""""", 199~
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the cxoarmospbcric detonation of a nuclear
weapon. Because such a buN would occur
in an interval of less than I microsecond,
the sensors must continuously monitor for
such an event. Should vuch an event occur.
data from all the sutellite-, observing the
event are transmitted to ground terminals for
processing.

Because the X rays from II nuclear detona
tion would travel outward from the location
of the event in what would be essentially a
spherical shcll expanding at the speed of
light. thc location of the event can be deter
mined from accurate timing information as
pan of the measurement at each responding
satellite. This case is essentially the reverse
of what occursduring navigation operations,
in .... hich a receiver at a fixed point rec eives
accurate time marks from several satellites to
determine its location. In thc first case. the
detonation acts as an impulse tranvmiuer.
The time differences of arrival (TDOA) at
four or more satellites muv be measured to
calculate the time of the event and uv.r..r. ::
coordinates.

In addition 10 providing the timing infor
mation nceded to calculatc the location. the
sensor itself measures the intensity of the X
rays impinging upon it. This information.
together .... uh range obtaint."d .... ith the TDOA
technique described earlier. can be used
to calculate the yield of the device that was
detonated.

l aet:IIOCII_ StllSOI$, For adequate coverage.
most of the satellites in the constellation of
24 satellites have X-ray detector, on them.
How ever. a few satellites in the constellation
have a background sensor - 10 measure the
natural panicle fluxes in the radiation belt
through which rho satellites pass - instead
of an X-ray instrument. This background
information is irnportanttocnvurc the proper
interpretation of data from the X-ray detec
tor, and other sensors. The background
instrument's interface to the spacecraft i,
identical to that of the X-ray instrument so
that the differences between thc two arc
invisible to the spacecraft manufacturer. The
essential difference is that the background
monitor operates continuously. providing a
steady stream of data. In contrast. one hope...
the X-ray instrument never has the occasion
to repon a nuclear event.

Of theconstellationof 24 GPSsatellite.... 3
have a background instrument on board
instead of an X-ray instrument. 11k:: headof a
Block Ibackground instrumentfeaturesboles
in a composite dome designed to reduce the
background fluxes of eoergeuc electrons to
acceptable counting-rate levels. The holes
aIlo.... a samplingof the fluxes overoee hemi
sphere. A filterat thebottomof the holespro
videsanenergyihresboldMI that the do\ecan
be measured fora cenain rangeof equiv alent
radiation shielding. Besides supplymg infor
mation for interpretation of data from other

sensors and also prov iding infc rmanon on
the total dose received by the satellites. the
data from these sensors are valuable for sci
cntific purposes. The background sensors
measure a part of the magnetosphere (the
region surrounding the earth to which the
earth's magnetic field is confined by the
streamof particles from the sun known as the
.1'0/(" wind ) not routinely investigated, and
the long span of data available makes a valu
able scientific data set. albeitthe instruments
are vcry crude by the standards of most sci
entific insuumcnu used today.

TIll BUlgmet8r. AMOI·INgill9 RaIlilNlleter. Sandia
National Laboratories has developed an opti
cal radiometer. called a bhangmeter: which
records signal... from nuclear explosions in
the atmosphere. The most prominent effect of
atmosphericnuclear explosionsis the fonna
non of a fireba ll y, hose light intensity, as it
appearsto a distant observer, undergoesflue
ruauonv that result in t.... o distinct peaks.
Detection of these peaks is a critical step in
idcnulying optical events generated by
nuclearexplosions. The bhangmeter is a non
imaging radiometer that continuously
monnors the full earth di~k for thesedouble
peaked signals. When a nash of light y, ithin
il\ field of vic.... exceed... a preset level
and exhibits other characteristics of nu
clear explosion signals. the bhangmeter
triggcrs and records the optical intensity
hi\tol). ..
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Bhangrncrers. like other optical iustru
mcnts on earth-orbiting satellites. respond
10 many signals that have nothing to do
.... hh nuclearexplosions. Therrosr signi ficant
of ibese is reflected sunlight from the eanh.
A fully sunlit earth di~l illumin ate, the
sensor .... uh more than 10.000 rimes the
intensity seen from some nuclear explosions.
The clowly varying signal from the earth
reflected sunlig ht is electronically sup
pressed to permit the sensor to detect the
much dimmer but Iast-nving signal from
a nuclear explosion. Transient false alarm
signah result from lightning. an event
that occurs many thousands of t imc-, each
day over the earth. and from sun glint\ off
water surfaces. False signals can also result
....hen high-energy pan icles strike the
bhengrretcrs detector elements. The bhang
meter i ~ designed to reject these false
triggers. thereby maintaining a high probabu
it) of detection of atmcsphertc nuclear
explosions.

Calibration of the GPS satellite bhangmc
ters is accornptished using a ground-based
ruby laser sy stern located at Sandia. Fast-ns
lng laser pulses are accurately time-tagged
using GPS clocks at the laser site and their
times-of-arrival are recorded by the bhang
meter system aboard the satellite. The result
obtained from thi ~ procedure provides an
end-to-end te\t of all the processingfunctions
involved in the calculation of satellite posi-

nons and corrections to timing data. Dam
sets from different satellites are combined
to evalu ate the location capability of the
optical sensors by the ll)()A location tech
niquedescribedearlier.

blIie WaftDttKIIrS. Intense radio .... aves are
al'>O generated by a nuclear explosion. This
phenomenon arises fromenergized electrons
(Compton currents) produced by the inrcrac
tion of the primary bomb radiation with the
atmosphere. The Compton currents arc
turned by the earth's magnetic field to pro
duce an electromagnetic pulse ( E~ I P). The
satellite carries a spec ialized antenna and
set of elec tronics to detec t and measure the
EM P from :I nuclear detonation. A ground
based antenna developed at Los Alamos is
used to stimulate the EMP detector on the
GPS satellites.

THE FUTURE
The UnitedStare, has the technological capa
bility 10 determine whether an cmerging
nuclear pow er has conducted a IC\t of a
nuclear .... capon. Thc same detection system
can be used 10 monitor the progress of
a nuclear .... ar...hould that ever occur. Until
the time comes .... hen the political shape
of the ....orld .... ill hav e \0 changed that the
po~\ib i l i ty of the usc of nuclear weapons
will have disappeared. vuch systems a~ the
GPS NUDET \y\ tem are \ ita! to the nation",
'>Ccurity.
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A number of treaties touching on nuclear
weapons and arms control exist. In addition.
several document'> on this subject are avail
able - for example. Agrel'ml'1I1S for Anns
Control: A Critical SIIn"l'y and 7il"l'fI1y tears
ofthe Ntm-Prolifulliioll Treasv: IlIIl'll'nrt'fltll
tinn ond Prospects. both by J. Goldblat. and
Beyond / 995: The Future of/Ill' NI).,.Regime.
\\nuen by J.E. Pilat and R.E. Pendley.
An interes ting historical document of the
\el) earl} Vela \\ork i ~ "Identify ing Nuclear
weapons Tess," in the Hearings before me
l oim Comnuuee 011 Atomic f ,It' '!:)". March
5- 12. 1963. •
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